APPREHENDED HABITUAL HOUSE BURGLAR MANTHRI SHANKAR RECOVERED GOLD ORNAMENTS WG. ABOUT 370 GRAMS, NET CASH
Rs.3,20,000/- AND BAJAJ AVENGER VEHICLE ALL WORTH ABOUT
15 LAKHS AND TOOLS USED FOR BREAKING LOCKS & DOORS.
On 05-02-2018, the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force, South
Zone Team, Hyderabad along with Saidabad Police apprehended one
habitual house burglar by name Mantri Shankkar and detected (11)
House breaking by Night offences in Hyderabad and Rachakonda
Commissionerates and recovered gold ornaments wg. About 370 grams
and net cash Rs.3,20,000/- and Bajaj Avenger vehicle all worth about
15 lakhs and tools used for breaking locks and doors at the instance of
accused person.
Details of accused person:Manthri Shankar @ Shivanna S/o Late Adinarayana, age: 58 years,
caste: Padmashali, Occ: Auto driver, N/o Mahamoodaguda,
Chilkalguda, Secunderabad, and Netajinagar, Ramanthapur,
Hyderabad.
Brief History of accused:The accused Mantri Shankar, who is born and brought up in
Chilkalaguda area of Hyderabad city is a notorious/habitual house
burglar. Involved in more than 250 cases of house burglaries, he was
the

most

wanted

offender

during

the

recent

period

in

the

Commissionerates of Hyderabad and Rachakonda. Released during the
last week of October, 2017, he went on a spree of committing house
burglaries during nights along with his associate Obaid, a Rowdy Sheeter
of Kalapather P.S and committed (11) house burglaries by night in
Hyderabad and Rachakonda Commissionerates along with his associate
Obaid and also made attempts to commit offences in several houses.
Obaid dropped him on Motorcycle in the locality selected and kept watch

of the surroundings, while Shankar completed the task of committing
theft.
A known face among police personnel and other criminals, the
offender frequently shifted his places of stay during his stay outside to
avoid being recognised and being caught. He travelled extensively from
one place to other along with his associate and never took chance of
staying at a single place for all these days. This time, during his stay in
Hyderabad he selected densely populated areas in Old city and took every
precaution from being caught. His associate Obaid provided him shelter
in the houses of his relatives. During the stay in such shelters, during the
day time he locked the main gates of the houses from inside and took
shelter over the terrace of the buildings and watched the movement of
police personnel and also restricted the unnecessary movement of
insiders by keeping the key with him.
A master in lock breakings, it takes only 3 seconds for him to break
the locks of the houses. When he was 20 years old, he was first arrested
in a theft case on 12.12.1979. After his release he was again arrested
when he disposed stolen property. This time he came in contact with the
then CDCs of Chatrinaka P.S namely Nagireddy @ Dongli, Birender Singh,
Deepak Saxena and Nagulu, who taught him to break locks by using a
rod. From then he became a professional and continued commission of
offences.
Generally he commits offences in between 1 A.M to 4 A.M. Once he
enters any locality for commission of offence, to avoid police he moves
from one house to other house in the locality by crossing over the
compound walls of the houses and checks for locked houses. If he does
not find locked houses in a lane (row of houses), he crosses the road and
moves to other lane in the locality. During this cross over, he takes
precaution from being exposed/noticed and takes the cover of darkness

and trees. After commission of offence, he waits over the terrace of the
buildings till the morning walkers come out and move out of the locality
under their cover.
He changes his attire according to the locality he selects for
committing offences. Earlier he committed offences by moving in a car
and kept his attire matched to that of any other professional by wearing
tie and shoes.
With the stolen property, he leads lavish life with his girl friends
and buys branded clothes and leads luxurious life. A father of six
children, he has three wives (one expired out of the three). At present cohabiting with another lady.
He generally commits offences under the limits of Bowenpally,
Begumpet,

Marredpally,

Karkhana

and

Osmania

University

Police

Stations as he has fair knowledge about the topography of the area.
The apprehended offender Mantri Shankar along with recovered
property is handed over to the SHO Saidabad Police Station for taking
further action against him.
The above arrest was made under the supervision of Sri. S.
Chaitanya Kumar, Addl. Dy. Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s
Task Force, Hyderabad City by Sri. K. Madhu Mohan Reddy, Inspector of
Police, South Zone and SIs S/Sri K.N. Prasad Varma, G. Venkata
Ramireddy, N. Srishylam and Mohd Thakiuddin & Staff of South Zone
Task Force, Hyderabad City.,

Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City.

CARDON AND SEARCH OPERATION IN THE LIMITS OF
BOWENPALLY POLICE STATION (HASMATHPET)

Today i.e. on 05-02-2018 from 21:00 hrs onwards “Cordon
and Search Operation” is being conducted in the limits of Bowenpally
Police Station of Begumpet Division, North Zone (Hasmathpet) covering
the areas i.e Gangaputra Sangam, L.B. Nagar, Mandula basthi, Koya
basthi.

A total of 343 Police personnel of all ranks are being drafted for

the above operation.

Prime motive for conducting Cordon and Search is

to identify and apprehend the trouble mongers and also suspicious
persons if any.

Mass vehicle checking will also be organized at all

important junctions during this operation.

Results achieved during the

operation will be informed, under the supervision of Dy. Commissioner of
Police, North Zone, Secunderabad.

Asst. Commissioner of Police,
Begumpet Divisions, Sec’bad.

